Holidays 5280 Gymnastics is Closed for:
  Memorial Day
  Independence Day
  Labor Day
  Thanksgiving Break (Thursday-Saturday)
  Holiday Break (Christmas Eve - New Years Day)

5280 Gymnastics has regular Recreational classes on:
  Martin Luther King Day*
  Presidents Day*
  Spring Break*
  Summer Break*
  Fall Break*
  Veterans Day*
  Most Other School Holidays*

*Competitive Team members typically have modified daytime practice on these days.

RECREATIONAL MAKE-UP CLASSES AND HOLIDAYS POLICY: All recreational students are allowed one make-up class per month. The make-up class must occur within the same month that the regular class period was missed. There are no refunds, discounts or pro-rates for absences or gym holidays. Closures due to circumstances outside the gym’s control (weather etc.) do not constitute a make-up day.

Closures within the gym’s control (competitive meets and events) do constitute a makeup day. We reserve the right to cancel any class at any time. Notice of gym closings and holidays will be posted in the office and on the website.

WE TYPICALLY FOLLOW THE JEFFERSON COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOL DISTRICT FAMILY CALENDAR FOR CLOSURES AND HOLIDAYS